NCN ADDS VICE PRESIDENT NOLAN YOUNG
Young brings extensive transaction experience to NCN

Nashville, TN (July 18, 2022)—Nashville Capital Network
(NCN)–– an early stage investment firm, is pleased to
announce that former investment banker Nolan Young has
joined the team as Vice President. Young brings an
extensive track record of transaction experience, having
closed opportunities in excess of $1.5 billion in aggregate
enterprise value. Young was a Vice President at Brentwood
Capital Advisors (BCA), a healthcare-focused, Nashvillebased investment bank. At BCA, Young advised fastgrowing clients on capital raising and mergers and
acquisitions.
At NCN, Young will be responsible for the oversight,
tracking and reporting of NCN’s portfolio companies and
funds. He will manage NCN’s pipeline of new investment
opportunities, leading research, analysis, due diligence, and
deal structuring. Young also will be very involved in the
governance of the NCN portfolio and will be joining the
boards of several portfolio companies.
Sid Chambless, Managing Partner of NCN stated, “With the recent launch of NCN Fund IV, we felt now was
the right time to add another investment professional to the NCN team. Nolan has deep experience in
opportunity sourcing and structuring. In his role as VP, Nolan will support our efforts to identify new
investment opportunities and help us maximize the value of the existing portfolio. Most importantly, Nolan
strengthens our team. We are pleased to have him on board.”
“I was attracted to the opportunity to work with NCN’s impressive roster of investors to support the most
promising early-stage companies in the region,” said Young. “NCN’s unique business model allows us to
deploy capital in technology and health care, leveraging the experience and expertise of our partners to help
drive company success.”
Young played a critical role in the completion of NCN Fund IV’s first two investments, CareHarmony and
On3 Media. Additionally, Young recently joined the board of directors for CityLife Health.
About Nashville Capital Network:
NCN is a partnership of more than 100 professional investors, most of whom have been founders and
executives of highly successful companies. By leveraging the experience and expertise of the individuals within
its partnership, NCN is able to identify, develop, and support promising, high growth companies. NCN manages
multiple venture capital funds including NCN Angel Fund I, NCN Angel Fund II, Tennessee Angel Fund, NCN
Partners Fund, and NCN Fund IV. For more information on NCN, please visit nashvillecapital.com.

